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The Story That Goidie Told Her
Grandmother. -

Goidie was just four and a half years
old; but she had always taken bo much
pride in her language that with the ex-

ception of an occasional "r" she talked
like a much older child. Her compan-

ions had alwajs been grown up people.
"Did you hear about the mouset

Grandma, that mamma killed last
night?" asked Goidie, as she drew her
little rocking chair up close to her grand
mother's side.

No. No one else thought it worth while
to tell me. Can't you tell me about it?

"Oh yes! And it's weal etcitiug in
come places," answered Goidie as she
smoothed out her dress.

"You see," she continued when Grand-
ma had her knitting ready, "it was way
late in the night and all at once a noise
'wakened mamma. It sounded just like
somebody was spilling all the water ou
of the pitcher. Mamma listened. Then
she felt to see if papa was up, but no, he
wasisound asleep. But still the water
went splash-it- y splash, splash-it-y splash.

Mamma was just a little bit afraid; but
ehe went to the sitting room door and
then the noise stopped.

And what do you think, grandma!
She was standing wight close to what
was making the noise, and didn't see it,
till splash ity splash it went again wight
at her feet. And she looked and there
in the washbowl was a mouse!

"Wasn't that funny?"
"Mamma almost screamed but she

didn't. She just put her nighty wight
close awound her feet and was going to
kill the mouse."

"But you 6ee grandma, whenever mam
ma would go toward the bowl the mouse
would jump and splash 'till Bhe was just
sure it would jump out and then oh my
wouldnt it have been awful? Cause J

mamma couldn't wun fast and hold her
nighty and"

But I wish I could see it stand up.
It was soap suds in the wash bowl aDd
when the mouse wasn't splashing to get
out it would stand up to keep the soap
suds out of its eyes. The water wasn't
very deep, just about up to its waist,
mamma said. And it would stand up
just like the dog "Gyp' in the picture " I

Papa said, "why didn't you lift it out
and just put it out of doors?"

But Mamma, 6he said, "I don't get up
nights to 'Macoo mouses from watery
gravy."

"Why what are you knitting grandma?"
Tm knitting some silk mittens for

your mamma on Christmas. Now you
must not tell her. Did she kill f the
mouse?"

"Well, shethonght she would kill it
and she picked up the poker. Then she
thought that if she hit the mouse with
that it wonld break the bowl and it was
our pretty bowl; so she put the poker
down and got Papa's ruler."

"She was just going to hit the mouse
hard when she just thought that she
might hit it and knock it out of the
bowl and not kill it. And you know
Grandma that wouldn't do, cause the
mouse and she would have been all alone
in the room together."

"So then mamma got some more water
in a bucket and was just going to pour it
on the mouse to drown it."

'Well did she drown it?"
Oh no, she didn't pour it, cause don't

you see that would have made the bowl
full and the mouse would have gone
splash-it- y splash right over onto the floor
when mamma was in her bare feet and
her nighty. That's what makes it so
atciting."

"W&l I should think so!"
"YeB, but she did kill it But she had

to think a long time. And Mamma said
while she was thinking she looked at the
mouse and the mouse looked at her.
Then mamma said: Oh, this won't do;
if I stand here and look at you, and you
look at me, with yonr funny little black
eyes, I shall feel sorry for you."

"So she thought a little more, and I
guess sho didn't look at the mouse that
time for she just thought how to do it

"I gness maybe she memembered how
mouses had chewed up my white fur

ii&?l&boBnefc and tQat helped her to think: for
just got another bowl and turned it

Mj-'n- t over the mouse and put such lota
. . . . ., , . ,

3r. """tc uu " ro noia ic aown. Ana
ffUmo it was this morning when we got

Sf--a- ll killed dead!"
"W1 a you going? Can't you

tay longer with Grandma? 1 like your
j&Srvone acmnchJ

I think I had better go home now

S4 Mamma if she epects we will kill
more then Til tell yon

3yaoe more stories."
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H letter.' And is there anything else that,
i( proportion to its cost, can give more

re than does a letter from a friend.
letter written solely to please. Blessed

pleasantletter writer, who is newsy,
ly, gossipy and cheerful. eTen iollv
itall. i

Ujwe are two kinds of' letters, classing
oirom circumstances under which

rewritten.
(b kind is written home iron
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aimcBit'to 'wni toeagn, u ose jcbsuj
tries, .one can write asiy readable letter,
and every sentence will not open with a
perpendicular pronoun either: even
though yon may be among entire strang-
ers to the person to whom yon are writ-tin- g

Indeed, I believe the most' breezy, amus-
ing and voluminous letter I ever received
(just every day friendship letters,

were from a 'friend on the
Pacific coast I knew no one of his
friends or acquaintances. His descrip
tions and his "take offs" of character
were inimitable, Were it not a breach of
faith to do so I should .like to give you
some of his letters from the mountains to
show you what wonderful letters may be
composed if one takes the pains. Some
times, of course, we have not time, and
someone says not the knack' of writtmg
letters. Granted there is a knack, but
that knack may be cultivated from a very
small seed if one practices with patience
and perseverance.

I had the pleasure of. reading tha
brightest, newsiest letter The

lady is not young,. that she may easily
All up pages of happenings of which
youth is so full, but she wrote, in fonr
small pages, news and interesting notes
that elongated would fill a volume.
Though it was not intended for me I
think I must write and thank Mrs. W.
B. S. for the pleasure it gave me.

Wlv ian'f., ..if nmtfli nt;U .ln,,j nv,iu ;um nunc, gu.u I

and bojs,to cultivate letter writing as
an accompiisnment.

PUBLICATION NOTICE.

In the District Jourt of Trego county, Kansas.
Jessie F. Taylor, "1

Plaintiff.
ts. Y

Cairer W. Taylor,
Defendant. I

Carver W. Taylor you are hereby notified that
you nave been sued by j ese F, Taylor for a divorce
and the custody of your minor children, that unless
you answer her petition filed against you in the
District Court of Irego county, Kansas, on or before
the 20th of January 1812, sold petition will be token
as true and judgment rendered against you as there-
in prayed for.

F. DANFOBD.
Attorney for Plaintiff.

PrEncE Metz,
Clerk of District Court - 12--

TVTOTICE-TIMB- ER CULTURE.

land Office at W a Keeney, Kansas )
November 20, 1891 Jwo la233

Complaint having been entered at this office
by George Wollner against Solon Bacon for
failure to comply with law as to timber-cultur- e entry
No. 12701, dated May 10, 1888, upon the north-
west quarterly) of section 6,township 14, south
range 23 west, in Treso county. Kansa. with a view
to lhe cancellation of raid entry, contestant alleg--
fncr ffaot 4t,a cotrl Cnlnn H.nAn .v1,n11. ftll.A
during and since the second year of 6aid entry to
break plow or cultivate the second five acres of said
land or caue same to be done and has failed during
or since the second year of entry to cultivate to
crop or otherwixe the 5 acres broken or planted
during the first year of entry or cause same to be
done and all said failures now exist The said
parties are hereby summoned to appear. at this
office on the 4th day of Januory, 1892, at 1 o'clock,
p ni. to respond and furnish testimony concerning
said alleged failure.

Hru. P. Wilbow, Receiver.
V, E. Sxusi, Att'y. 8 6t

"OTICE TIMBER CULTURE.

Laud office at Kansas, )
NO- -Nov. 18, 1891, J

Complaint having been entered at this office by
Joseph Luetters against Noan Blough, Jr for
allure to comply witn law as to timber-cultur- e en-

try No 1971, dated Oct 21, 1887, 'upon the south
east quarter of section 22, township 15 south, ranze
2 wet, in Trego county, Kansas, with a view to
tne cancellation of said entry, contestant alleging
the said Noah Blough, Jr., has failed siuce June,
189, to cultivate, or ptaut or replant to trees,
seeds, or cuttings, any part of said tract or eaue
same to be done, that no work of an) kind has been
doneupon said claim since June 1890, that the trees,
seeds, or cutting, if any were ever planted prior
to the fourth year of entry died for want of proper
care and cultivation and said tract is now and has
been ever since fourth year of entry entirely devoid
of timber and all of said failures now exist The
said parties are hereby summoned to ap-
pear at this office on the 11 day of January 1892,
at 9 o'clock a. m , to respond and furnish testimony
concerning said alleged failure

HILL P, AVILSON, Receiver.
N. W. SHTJLER, Att'y

HERIFFS SALE.s
In the district court of Trego county. .

W. C. Parker, "j

Plaintiff, I

vs. -

Jennotte Morgan, t ol, j

Defendants, j
No 478
by virtue of an order of sale to me directed and
delivered, isssed out of the district court of Trego
county, Kansas, I will, on

Wednesday, January 20, 1892
at ten o'clock a. m., of said day, at the front door
of the court noue In the city of Trego
caunty, Kansas, offer at public sole and sell to the
highest bidder, for cash in hand, the following
described real estate, it I

The southwest quarter of section thirty-fou-r, (31)
township twelve, (I2), south, of range twenty-one-,
(2l west of the sixth principal meridian, in Trego
county, Kansas. Said property to be sold to satisfy
the demands of said order of sale.

THEO. COUBTNEY,
, 12-1- 9 Sheriff.

SHERIFFS SALE.

In the District Court of Trego County.
W. B. Rand, "I '

Plaintiff, I

vs. y
Lewis F. Williams, et ol, '

'Defendants. J
No. 483. IBy virtue of an order of sale to me directed and
delivered, Issued out of the district court of Trego
county. Kansas, I will, on

Wednesday, January 20, 1892.
at ten o'clock a m,,ofsalddy, at the front door
of the court house in the city of Trego
county, Kansas, offer at public sale and seU to the
highest bidder, for cash la band, the following des-
cribed real estate,

The southeast quarter of section thirty-fou-r, (SO
la township thirteen, (13), south, ei range 'twenty-on- e,

(21), west of the sixth prindJU meridian, in
Trego county, Kansas, sabject to a prior mortgage
Hen of eight hundred dollars with accrued Interest
thereon. Said property to be sold to satisfy the de-
mands of said order of sale.

VHEO. COURTNEY,
1JK9 . Sheriff.

Oar experience covers many ills, many
pills and many bills.1 Our ilia are smaller,
our pills are smaller and our bills are
smaller when we use DeWiU's little early
risers. For sale by Jones & Gibson.

It is an established fact that DeWilt'e
little early risers have an enormous sale,
and why? Simply because they are
pleasant in taking ad happy ia leaaltB.'
A pill for the atltitade. 'for sale fey
JcMGibaoD. 13301yr.
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ItoPiiego and Ness Comities. School, Syndicate,
Seeded Land and City Property for sale. 8pedai
attention gives to business before U. 8. Load Oftce,

E. SAUM,
.

Successor to Bestor kamn

Land Attorney & Seal Estate Agent

Does a General Beal Estate Business. Money
Loaned on Deeded Property. Office In southeast
room of Opera Block,

S. M.HUTZEL,

Attorney at Law, IT. S. Land Attorney
and Beal Estate Dealer.

Special attention given, to" Contests and final
Proofs. Office west side Franklin street

A. H. BLAIR,

ATTOENEY
All business before the U. S. Land Office and In

terlor Department promptly attended to.

s. R. COWIGK,

County Attorney, Trego County.

Attorney at Law.

KAKSA8

A B. JONES,

Physician and Surgeon

Offiee and Drug Store, West Side Franklin Street

A E.SIGLER,

afc
Carpenter Builder

Special attention given to buildings of modern
styles Shop north of Keeney Block.

FOUR TRIAL NUMBERi,
With great premium offers, on receipt of
10 Cents, and address of 10 Married
Ladies, only 50 cents a year. The best
monthly in the world for the price. Ad-
dress WOMAN'S WORK, Athens,
Georgia. 12-4- 5 lyr

You may cough and cough and congh
and cough and cough but you will not if
you take De Witt's cough and consamp
Hon cure. For Sale by Jones & Gibson.
13-3- 0 lyr.

"An honest pill is the noblest work of
an apothecary." Dewitt's little early
risers cure consumption, biliousness and
sick headache. For'sale by Jones & Gib-
son.

Why isn't this a good thing? Dr.
Fenner's "kidney and backache cure is
warranted to give satisfaction in every
case or money returned. Such a propo-
sition couldn't be thought of if the medi-
cine wasn't superior to all others Sold
by Jones & Gibson. 13 34 lyr

Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
little eaily risers is a misfortune. These
little pills regulate the liver, cure head-
ache, djspepsYa. bad bremh, constipation
and biliousness. For sale by Jones &
Gibson.

You don't want a torpid liver. You
don't want a bad complexion. Yon don't
want a bad breath. You don't want a
headache. Then use De Witt's little early
risers, the famous little pills. For sale
by Jones & Gibson.

A trial convinces the most skeptical.
Carefully prepared, pleasant to the taste,
DeWitt's cough and consumption cure is
a valuable remedy. For sale by Jones &
Gibson. 13-3- 0 lyr.

What measures are you taking to stop
that cough? Let us suggest DeWitt's
cough and consumption cure. It is in-

fallible. For sale by Jones & Gibson. 13
30-ly- r.

Notice to Shoemakers.
On account of old age and sore afflictions

want to sell my boot and shoe business
in the City of Trego county,
Kansas I have a good set of tools and
everything that is necessary to carry on a
cnstome, including a good English Brad-
bury sewing machine for patching 'boots
and4 shoes- - I have a good stock of
leather and findings, a few dozen pairs of
boots and shoes of my own manufactur-
ing. I will sell reasonable. There is no
better location in western Kansas than

for a good custom shop;
always plenty to do and good pay.. I
have always kept one and sometimes
two journeymen when I could get them.

also have a good house and lot, with
barn and outhouses, which I will sell
cheap. Correspondence solicited.

A. P. Lipk.

CONSTIPATION
and othr
bowel complaints
cured, and prevented
by the-prbmp- t

use of
Ayer's Cathartic Pills

Tneva- -

regulate the liver,
cleanse the stomach,

t and greatly assist
digestidn.

Dr.. J. C.lwrAfiAiv" fc - tZi-- i ri.5j5TV
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ltt KANSAS WEEKLY
CAPITAL -

The GreaEFarm and Fam-

ily Newspaper for
$1.00 Per Year,

"The Kansas Weekly Capital.". Pub-
lished at Topek, Kan., Offer tha
People of Kansas a Most Complete
and Carefully Made Farm
and Family Newspaper at the Low
Price of 91.00 Per Year Postage Paid
to any Address in the United States

or Canada.--

It will contain proceedings of all state,
political, religious, scientific, agricultural
and other conventions and meetings at
the Btate capita 1, in addition to the latest
telegraphic and state news and a choice
selection of literay matter from the best
writers in the land. The Capital is re-

publican in politics, an advocate of pro-
hibition, and outspoken in its editorial
comments upon all the great issues be-

fore the people. It is a Kansas paper, it
believes in Kansas and her people. The
future of our grand commonwealth, as an
aggressive leader in the great political re-

forms, as the "key of the wonderful agri-
cultural west, attracting the best people
of every state, commands the attention of
the whole country. It is a state that had
its vicissitudes in the past and by the
courage and intelligence of its people has
overcome all difficulties and leads in
material prosperity and educational and
religious progress all the western states.
To help to build up a state among such a
people, the Capital is proud to be an
humble worker.
SEND THE CAPITAIi TO EASTEBN FRIENDS.

Now is the time to send the news of
Kansas throughout the east among your
friends. The Capital is a representative
of the life, the energy and the success of
Kansas. If jon have old neighbors or
relatives you wish to keep informed about
affairs in Kansas, send The Kansas
Weekm; Capital. It will be a friendly
act, and help your state, and possibly be

the means of bringing jour friend's to the
state. Give it a trial.

THE NEW DEPABTlJBE.
An agricultural department has been

added to the paper, which will be more
complete and valuable to every farmer,
stock breeder, horticulturist, apiarist and
dairyman than any agricultural papei
ever made in the state. A practical far
mer and graduate af the State Agricul-

tural College has been employed to give
his entire time and attention to the edit-
ing of this department. This feature of
the paper will alone be worth many times
the price of the weekly. The particulai
features of the paper will be:

The telegraphic news, general and
state. The agricultural department
The continued and Bhort stories by good
writers. ' The weekly Sermon of Dr. Tal-mag- e.

The humorous contributions of
Bill Nj e. Reports of agricultural, educa-
tional, religious and political conventions.
The monthly reports of the state board,of
agriculture. Editorial discussions.

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFERS.
By special arrangement with various

publishing companies, the Capital is en-

abled to offer its subscribers a very rare
chance to secure some standard books at
prices much below what they can be
bought alone.

"THE KANSAS WEEKLY CAPITAL'
Will be 6ent one jear to any address,
postage paid, together with the following
excellent works, at prices which barely
cover cost of production. The pricejui-clude- s

all charges of transportation, and
we will refund morj$y to any one who
fails to find them as represented. Send
for full description of these works.
George Elloit's works, 6 vols S 1 60
W. M. Teackeraj's works, 10 vols. . . 2 00
Charles Dicken's works, 15 vols.... 2 50
Six Great BookjSenes, 6 vols 1 25
Leather Stocking Tales, i vol 1 20
Mammoth Cyclopedia, 4 vels 1 50
Famous Fiction Seiies, 10 vols 1 50
Esther, the Gentile 1 25
Also a United States map and political
chart with Kansas Weekly Capital one
year forl8L80.
premium offers, how to get a library

without spending any money

The Kansas Weekly Capital should
be read on every farm in Kansas. Clubs
are being formed all the time and if yon
go to work yon can in a short time earn
all the books offered below. Ask yonr
friend to help you out by subscribing for
the best paper in the state. To any one
who will go to work, we make the follow-
ing offer:

For a club of three subscribers at $1.00
each. George Eliofs works. 6,vols.

For a clnb of four subscribers at $1.00
each, Thackeray's works, 10 vols., or
Neely's political map.

For a club of 6 subscribers at SLO0
each, Dickens' works, 15 vols.

For a club of 10 subscribers at $fc00
each, the works of George Eliot, Thack-
eray and Dickens.

For a club of 15 subscribers at $L00
each, the works of George Eliot, Thack
eray, Dickens and Needly's political map.

sample copy or, tne jblAnsas widely
Capital and descriptions ofworks offered
abore sent free to any address.

Moaer for paper 'and nreerinmB must
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GENERAL

With house filled

MERCHANDISE,

jiATJiiaT btiIjJSS of goods consisting of

CLOTHING,
Dress Goods, Notions, Ladies' Underwear,
Gent's Furnishing Goods, Clothing, Boots
and Shoes. Rubbers and Arties of all kinds,
Hats and Caps, of which have a complete
line, Queensware of the latest designs, a
fresh stock of Groceries, California Evap-

orated Fruits, Etc.

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS

Will duplicate prices with any one in the
west for cash or produce and the highest
market price paid for produce.

I could make yon prices but for want vof
space will cordially invite you to call and get
prices.

GROCERIES.
I don't sell some articles for less than cost

to catch you on something else, but give you
fair dealing.

S JEl sohultz;

F..S. DIEBOLD,

Gbal, Roui? & ITeed ; 1
Grain and Feed of all Kinds Bought and Sold.,

Will do Custom Grinding.

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND THE OAKLEY AND

BUNKER HILL BRANDS OF FLOUR
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The Celebrated "MONARCH" COAL, best
in the market, Pennsylvania hard coal con-
stantly on hand. Call and see me for prices.
Office at Elevator on Franklin street, south
of track, .Wa-Keen- y, Kansas.

U1TAOQTJAIKTBD WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF TEE COUHTBY, WILL OBTAEfr
M0OH VALUABLE EfFOBMATIOV 7BOM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF

THE CMICMO, ROCK ISLUD t PACIFIC RAILWAY,
Including main lines, branches and extensions East and West of tb
Missouri Eiver. The Direct Boute to and from Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa.
Peoria, La Salle, Moline, Bock Island, in ILLINOIS Davenport, Muscatine,
Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, Dea Moines, Winterset, Audubon, HarTan and Council'
Bluffs, in IOWA Minneapolis and St. Paul, in MmNBSOTA Watertown
and Sioux Falls, in DAKOTA Cameron, St josepn, ana Kansas Jivy, ia
MISSOUBI Omaha, Pairbury, and Nelson, in NEBBA8KA Atchison, Leav-
enworth, Horton, Topeka, Hutchinson, Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, Dodga
City, Caldwell, in KANSAS Kingfisher, El Beno, In the INDIAN TEBBI-TOB- Y

Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, in COLORADO. Traverse
naw areas of rich farming and grazing lands, affording the best facilities or
intercommunication to all towns and cities east and west, northwest and
southwest of Chicago, and to Pacific and transoceanic Seaports.

MAGNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,
'Leading an competitors In splendor of equipment, between CfflCAGO and.
DBS MODIES, COUNCTL BLUFFS and OMAHA, and between CHICAGO
and DENVEB, COLORADO SPRINGS and PUBBLO, via KANSAS CITYand
TOPEKA or via ST. JOSEPH. Through Coaches, Palace Sleepers, New
ANDEGANT DINING CABS, and FBEB BECLDONG CHAD3 .CABS.
California Excursions daily, with choice of routes to andftom8alcj
City, Ogden, Helena, Portland (Orej, Losngeles and Sml
Express Trains daily to and from all towns, cities and aecaooa in BonOier
Nebraska, Kansas and the Indian Territory. The Direct Line from
Pikejs Peak, Manitou, Cascade, Glenwood Springs, and an the Saaitary
Bsso'tto and Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado.

VIA THE ALBERT LEA
BxpreeBTrain,dany,lHrtweenCMcagoaiidMbMeN

laakjng close connections lor al pointsiNorth and X- - ISSSTolmChairCarstoandnxmaKaoeasCity. "fSSSffiSS '
Watertown, Sioux Falls, andthe Summer Besorts
Ck?OMdaofIowa,Minnesotarand Dakota.

THB SHORT LINB VIA SBNBCAAND KAMgAjOM aOnraftWas to
tamrel letween. .Cincinnati, IndianapoMs, IriS?i??JcaLAtchi.Xeavworttt,wa.w- .-

yarTielceceviiapafroioerayiy
MatmfcPaitedHiataa or Canada,
E.rr.ioHfi,
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